ENGLISH+ HULA
Minimum Age: 16 years old
16, 20, or 25 English Lessons per week - Start any week

LEARN HAWAII’S ANCIENT
HULA DANCE WITH GV HAWAII’S
ENGLISH + HULA PROGRAM!

GV HAWAII PROGRAM SCHEDULE
MONDAY - THURSDAY

16 Lessons

MONDAY - FRIDAY

20 and 25 Lessons

INTERMEDIATE TO ADVANCED - GEP, BEP, OR TOEFL
First Morning Session

8:30 - 10:10 am

ENGLISH PLUS HULA is the perfect program for who wish to learn
the meaning behind the steps and the stories that the hula tells while
improving their English! Dance with a Kumu hula instructor who
shares in-depth knowledge and love for the traditional dance from
old Hawaii.

Break

10:10 - 10:30 am

Second Morning Session

10:30 - 12:10 pm

*Options programs (5 lpw)

12:20 - 1:10 pm

First Afternoon Session

1:20 - 3:00 pm

Hula is one of the best, most fun ways to learn about our unique island
home and its rich heritage. Join this program from any week and in no
time you will be dancing like a pro. Just decide how long you would like
to study English as well as how many English lessons you would like to
take a week—16, 20 or 25 lessons and we will take care of the rest!
GV Hawaii will schedule your private hula lessons around your English
class schedule.

Break

3:00 - 3:20 am

Second Afternoon Session

3:20 - 5:00 pm

Contact GV Hawaii now to reserve your spot in this popular
program at hawaii@gvenglish.com

BEGINNER TO INTERMEDIATE - GEP OR TOEIC

*Applicable to students with a student visa taking 25 lessons/week
(20 lpw – GEP, BEP, TOEFL, TOEIC + 5 lpw of elective option classes
from Monday to Friday).

ENGLISH+ HULA: PRIVATE LESSONS
Includes: Tuition, two 2-hour private hula lessons per week

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ENGLISH CLASS TUITION:
General English Program
Business English Program
TOEIC or TOEFL

“

The atmosphere at GV Hawaii is really nice and easy going. The school

activities are the best, especially the island trips and snorkeling with the
dolphins. I had a lot of opportunites to talk to and be friends with other

Two 2-hour private hula lessons per week
Does not include registration fee,
technology and materials fee, accommodation
related fees, or airport transfers.
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”

students during all the activities!

- Dahyun, Korea
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